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Québecee 

A : Yes. 

QUESTION: Vou went to the clinic here in Mistissini how many times since Christmas ? 

A : Many many times. Once every week. 

QUESTION: Every week? 

L : Yes. 

QUESTION: Telling you to give your son Tylenol because he has nothing? 

A :  Yes. And one time, finally, they suspected something in the stomach so they told us that he had 
an appointment to put the camera inside his stomach. They found out that he couldn't digest his food 
properly. That is what was causing the pain. They said: « When we get the results next week, we are 
going to give him antibiotics. » They started to give him two kinds of antibiotic. One kind, we had to 
glve him 4 times a day, 2 pills. And the other kind it was 2 pills, 4 times a day. That is 16 pills of 
antibiotics a day for two weeks. He finished them off and still had pain and he lost more and more 
weight. 

QUESTION: Seems flke it didn't work? 

A : And they gave him a different kind of antibiotics for two more weeks. 

L : The first ones didn't help so they started a different kind for another two weeks. The same two 
pills but stronger 

QUESTION: When did he start to take those pills? 

A : lt was during the goose break. He had emergency from our camp to Chibougamau. 

QUESTION: So you went to the hospital in Chibougamau? 

A:Yes. 

L : While we were driving, me and my daughter, on the Route du Nord to take him to Chibougamau, 

he almost passed out. My daughter said « Jonathan what's wrong with you? » He wasn't sleepy, we 

knew he almost passed out, so my daughter drove fast to the hospital. When we got to the hospital, 
they admitted him rfght away. 

QUESTION: ln Chibougamau? 

L: Yes, and the doctor came right away cause they saw he was very weak, drowsy but he didn't 
sleep. They admitted him in the emergency room. They did check-up, they took urine tests, blood 
tests. His urine was almost red, like dark brown. They took it to the lab and when the doctor came 

back he said that he was almost dehydrated. «Vou almost lest your son » ,  thafs what he sald. And 

he asked me:« What kind of pills is he taking? » 1 said thyroid and synthroïd pills. 
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